
Your Radiant, Rich, Rewarding Life

3-Day Retreat in Ocala, Florida
with Jody Cross
LCSW, CETII, EAPI

January 4-6, 2019

An Exploration in Exceptional Self Care



As you welcome the new 
year... stop a moment.

Drop into your heart, beneath the surface noise 
and distracti�s, to your own deep truth and ask:
• What do you deeply long to be, express, or receive in the upcoming year.

• What's the most exquisite self-care you can imagine giving yourself in this year?

• How do you truly wish to be and interact with your loved ones this year?

• What blessings do you most want to offer your world?

Now, check in with your heart.

Is there something interfering with your ability to connect with your 
inner self and your deepest wishes?

If your wishes were to come true right now, would you 
welcome them freely or would part of you hold back?

Join us for the whole-hearted support to 
reach your goals.



In additi�, this 
Advanced Whole-Hearted 
We�ness Retreat o�ers...

• A fresh start in the new year in beautiful, sunny Ocala, Florida

• A renewed ability to care for your own emotional, mental and physical needs

• A calm, grounded and safe space to explore

• Renewed vitality, clarity and a deep sense of connection and gratitude

• A full-body therapeutic experience

• Animal companionship and resulting ability to connect more deeply and relate more
authentically with other beings

• The option to swim in the Crystal River with gentle Manatees (as part of a
3-hour river cruise for $50)

• The option to ride horseback through Ocala's beautiful greenway
of trails (Trail riding is a separate fee of $65)

• The privacy of your own lodging to integrate each
day's experiences

• Soothing natural beauty and
time outdoors



Destinati�: Ocala �orida
Welcome to Ocala Florida. Jody welcomes you into her home where you'll take 3 days to design 
a year of exceptional self care! Fly into Gainesville, Orlando, or Tampa Airport.

Accomodations
Select your favorite lodging from the many options within 15-20 minutes of the retreat address: 

• Hilton Inn
• Holiday Inn
• The Shamrock Historic Inn

Cost
$495 (does not include lodging or excursions)

Schedule
Sessions: Friday, Saturday, Sunday (10-6 pm)

Sunday: 2-hour horseback riding excursion (10-noon) Staying the night?
Join us for an optional fellowship & dessert gathering from 6-8 pm.

Monday: River cruise and swimming with manatees outing (10-1pm)

Address
450 SW 125th Ave. Ocala, FL 34481

www.jodycrosstherapy.com



Advanced We�ness & �erapeutic Modalities
Under the expert care and guidance of Jody Cross, you'll go beyond the self you knew and say hello to a life (and a you) 

that exceeds your own imagining. Your exploration into a more radiant, rich and rewarding life facilitated through: 

• EMDR

• Attachment therapy with horses

• Psychodrama

• Daily yoga and meditation



Work directly with the horses
Working with horses in a professionally guided setting can provide

 instant and clear feedback as to how you "show up" in relationship.

As connection experts, horses can act as mirrors and guide you,

step by step, to a place of authenticity and balance. Take 

your connection skills even further and join us for 

an optional 2-hour horseback ride through 

the beautiful Ocala greenway trail

system. ($65 separate fee)   



Get to know your guide
Jody Cross
LCSW, CETII, EAPI

As a practicing therapist and retreat facilitator for over 10 years, Jody knows 

how to create safe, grounded retreats where you feel comfortable exploring 

your edge. She's an expert in deepening connections with yourself and others 

and puts experiential therapy (CET) to work helping you have a full-body, 

whole-hearted blissed out experience. Jody is certified and trained in EMDR, 

equine-assisted psychotherapy (EAP), and psychodrama, all of which can 

serve your personal transformation.



What's included
• 3 days, full-body Advanced Whole-Hearted Wellness Therapy

• Lunch and snacks daily (other meals on your own)

• Time with animal companions

• Daily yoga and meditation

• Opportunity to ride horses in beautiful Ocala on

their extensive trail system ($65 separate fee)

• Option to go on a 3-hour river cruise to

swim with Manatees in the Crystal River

($50 separate fee)



Swim with Manatees
Stay Sunday night and join us Monday morning for a 

once-in-a-lifetime experience swimming in the Crystal River 

with Manatees. These extraordinary creatures are gentle giants 

whose playful natures will delight and surprise you. And, in 

January, they swim up the Crystal river for warmer waters,

so they are present in abundance. 



Register Now
Fill out the registration form and pay 
$495 to secure your place in this 3-day 
exploration of exquisite self care.

P.S. Enrollment is limited to a small group. 
Don't miss your opportunity to live a more 
radiant, rich and rewarding life in 2019.

www.jodycrosstherapy.com




